Student for Lab
Measurements & Test
Engineering (f/m/div)*

Job description
Are you a university student looking to start a challenging career in a future-oriented
company? Would you like to experience a dynamic environment, where you can share
your ideas with experienced professionals? If you are passionate about high tech and
have the skills to improve it – apply now to join us at the R&D Center in Padova!
During this experience, you will be able to:
Develop and support bench measurements based on test specifications and test
documentation;
Develop test hardware for lab measurements, feasibility studies and production
testing;
Develop test programs for lab measurement automation and characterization ;

At a glance
Location:

Padua (Padova)

Job ID:

39739

Start date:

immediately

Entry level: Internship
Type:

Full time

Contract:

Temporary

Apply to this position online by following the
URL and entering the Job ID in our job search:

Develop test programs for production and manage test results ;
Support design and test optimization .

Job ID:

39739

www.infineon.com/jobs

Profile
You are best equipped for these activities, if you already had courses on:
Electronic Devices and Circuits;
Electronic Circuits Fundaments;
Signal analysis;
Measurement in Electronics;
Object oriented programing.

For Lab Measurements you should have:
Knowledge of MatLab for Lab and LabView;
Knowledge in lab instrumentation (scopes, power supply, multimeters, PXI
system);
Basic knowledge in simulation/layout tools , such as PSpice;
Basic knowledge of C/C++, Java, VBA and any scripting languages;
Good command of English .

For Test Engineering ideally you have:
Programming skills (VBA and C/C++ are preferred);
Basic knowledge of statistical data analysis ;
Good command of English .

Please attach your CV in English so we can get to know you better.

Contact
Margarida Carneiro
Student Attraction Manager
TECMAIA - Parque de Ciencia e Tecnologia da
Maia, Rua Eng. Frederico Ulrich 2650
4470-605 Moreira da Maia
Portugal

Please attach your CV in English so we can get to know you better.

